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PRESSQUOTES 
 

Owen Gilhooly-Miles 
BARITONE  
 

Valentin / Faust / Everyman Theatre & Cork Operatic Society / March 2015 

Cond. & Dir. John O’Brien 
 

“A wealth of duets, trios and quartets endorses the magic of the classic tradition, a genre well suited to Owen 
Gilhooly’s fine Valentin” 
(The Irish Times) 

 
 

Bridegroom, Husband, Father / The Vanishing Bridegroom / NMC Recordings Ltd / 2014 
Cond, Martyn Brabbins / BBC Symphony Orchestra 

 

“Mr. Gilhooly is unbothered by the difficulty of his music, and his ringing, masculine tone gives the solo 
singing a firm, bronzed core.” 
(Voix des Arts) 
 

 

R (Robert) / Through his Teeth / Royal Opera House / 2014 
Cond. Sian Edwards / Dir. Bijan Sheibani 

 
“‘R’, played with wonderfully irresistible confidence by Owen Gilhooly” 
(Opera / Hugo Shirley) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly plays the devious R with chilling precision – one moment kind and loving, and the next a 
scheming monster. His opening scene (scene two of the work) is fairly high in the voice, and Gilhooly displays 
a full range of dynamics, even in this part of the voice. He very effectively plays the part of a man who is 
playing a part – something which is never easy.” 
(Bachtrack / Levi White) 

 
“As R, baritone Owen Gilhooly, making his Royal Opera debut, looks the part and sounds it as well; his voice 
has all the requisite heft.” 
(Seen & Heard International / Colin Clarke) 
 

“Owen Gilhooly manages to combine sexual allure with fanaticism to chilling effect” 
(WhatsOnStage / Keith McDonnell) 
 

“Anna Devin as the deluded A, Owen Gilhooly as the mendacious R, and Victoria Simmonds, doubling as A's 
interviewer and her cannier sister, comprise the excellent cast.” 
(The Guardian / George Hall) 
 
“Owen Gilhooly, as the sociopathic R, manages apparently effortlessly to capture the smooth, convincing 
fraudster whilst allowing us glimpses of the undercurrents of fear and violence within him.” 
(Classicalsource / Edward Lewis) 

 
“As the enigmatic Robert, Owen Gilhooly has a solid grasp on his character’s rapidly-shifting moods and 
reflects them adeptly in his strong performance” 
(A Younger Theatre / Laura Peatman)
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“Owen Gilhooly’s devilishly sexy car salesman” 
(The Times / Richard Morrison) 

 
“Anna Devin sings with compelling beauty as the woman known only as A and is well supported by Owen 
Gilhooly as the man, and Victoria Simmonds as TV interviewer and sister.” 
(The Financial Times / Richard Fairman) 
 
“Owen Gilhooly projects the dangerous charm of R” 
(The Upcoming / Eleanor McFarlane) 

 
“…it makes a compelling 55 minutes of theatre, with Anna Devin and Owen Gilhooly excellent in the main 
roles.” 
(The Spectator / Hugo Shirley) 
 

 
Emilio / Il cappello di pagila di Firenze / Wexford Festival Opera / 2013 

Cond. Sergio Alapont / Dir. Andrea Cigni 

 
“Owen Gilhooly made a strong impression as Emilio, managing to be both menacing and sympathetic at the 
same time” 
(Opera Today / Claire Seymour) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly effectively captured the exaggerated macho attitude of the “big nose” Emilio” 
(Das Opernglas) 

 
 

Ferryman / Curlew River / Nova Music / 2013 
Cond. George Vass / Dir. Richard Williams 

 

“Owen Gilhooly’s Ferryman… – bracingly robust and almost denying the role its mythic status, thus making it 
all the stronger. From his heartless mimicking of the Madwoman’s keening to his astutely observed growing 
sympathy for her, Gilhooly’s performance had a vivid presence, with singing of unflagging perception and 
energy.” 
(Classicalsource / Peter Reed) 

 
“the three main characters - Madwoman, Ferryman and Traveller - the three protagonists being quite 
magnificently sung by Mark Milhofer, Owen Gilhooly and Christopher Foster respectively.” 
(Musical Opinion / Robert Matthew Walker) 

 
 

Count Almaviva / Le nozze di Figaro / Lismore Music Festival / 2013 

Cond. Marco Zambelli / Dir. Dieter Kaegi 
 

“Owen Gilhooly’s Count Almaviva, really concentrated, scary and sympathetic at the same time, as goings-on 
at his country retreat, Alma Agnus Frescas, spin out of control; his aria “Vedro’ mentr’io sospiro’ suddenly 
became a stark and telling pendant to the Countess’s complaints” 
(Opera Today / Robert Thicknesse) 
 

“Owen Gilhooly was a fine Count, striking just the right balance of arrogance and foolishness and emerging as 
very human”  
(Opera News / Brian Kellow) 
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Hagar in the Wilderness (Sally Beamish) / Nova Music Opera / 2013 
Cond. George Vass / Dir. Richard Williams 

 
“There was some fine singing.. Owen Gilhooly gave sterling support as Abraham” 
(Opera 

 
“…baritone Owen Gilhooly also showed an excellent smooth technique and an ability to vary mood” 
(Opera Scotland) 
 

 
Escamillo / Carmen / Opera Theatre Company / 2013 

Cond. Andrew Synnott / Dir. Gavin Quinn  

 
“A pumped-up Owen Gilhooly, clearly enjoying himself immensely, delivers the famous 'Toreador Song' with 
infectious swagger – you can almost see his bullish self-confidence rubbing off instantly on the other 
performers.” 
(Irish Theatre Magazine / Terrence Blain) 

 
 

The Maiden in the Tower & Kashchei the Immortal / Buxton Festival / 2012 
Cond. Stuart Stratford / Dir. Stephen Lawless 

 
“The best singing comes from the baritone Owen Gilhooly as the Bailiff’s Son and as Ivan, the lover in 
“Kashchei.”” 
(The New York Times / George Loomis)  
 
“Kate Ladner was an affecting maiden in both works, Richard Berkeley-Steele reliable first as her lover then 
as Kashchei, and Owen Gilhooly impressive, respectively, as her captor and boyfriend.” 
(The Telegraph / Hugo Shirley)  

 
“The cast work hard in both pieces, hurling themselves at consistently challenging vocal writing... Owen 
Gilhooly turns effortlessly from the villain of the first opera to the hero of the second.” 
(The Guardian / George Hall)  

 
“there is some engaging singing, notably from Kate Ladner’s Maiden and Princess, and Owen Gilhooly’s Bailiff 
and Ivan the Illustrious.” 
(The Times)  
 

“Lawless has assembled an outstanding cast in terms of singing and characterisation. The Australian soprano 
Kate Ladner (Maiden/Princess) has a glorious voice. Richard Berkeley-Steele (Lover/Kashchkei), Owen 
Gilhooly (Bailiff’s son/Ivan) and Emma Selway (Governess/ Kashchei’s Daughter) manage their contrasting 
roles assuredly.” 
(The Arts Desk / Philip Radcliffe) 

 
“...and Owen Gilhooly properly unpleasant as the bullying brat. Gilhooly then swaps to being the heroic 
rescuer, Prince Ivan, in Rimsky-Korsakov’s opera, releasing the princess from the clutches of the evil wizard 
and his cold-hearted daughter with the help of the storm wind.” 
(The Stage / George Hall) 

 
“The music is terrific – vintage mainstream Sibelius – superbly played as usual by the Northern Chamber 
Orchestra under Stuart Stratford, and very well sung, particularly by the maiden, Kate Ladner and the bailiff’s 
son, Owen Gilhooly.” 
(Notes from Middle England) 

 
“Gilhooly was very believable as the selfish bully.... and was suitably heroic as Ivan, unusually Rimsky 
Korsakov casts the hero as a baritone rather than a tenor.” 
(Planet Hugill) 
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“The performances in this production were simply marvellous across the board, the five main singers - Kate 
Ladner, Emma Selway, Richard Berkeley-Steele, Robert Poulton and Owen Gilhooly - equally strong, alive to 
the possibilities within these enhanced characters, giving them perfect expression in the singing and in the 
acting” 
(Opera Journal) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly particularly, alongside Robert Poulton and Emma Selway completed a well-balanced cast 
singing with vocal refinement as well as creating believable characters and, like their colleagues, letting us 
hear the words.” 
(Seen and Heard / Robert J Farr) 
 
“Irish singer Owen Gilhooly, whom I saw two years ago in Wexford and this year at Lismore Music festival 
had principal roles in both stories. A baddie in one and a hero in the other. He was magnificent in both.” 
(Munster Express) 

 
 

Vaughan Williams Sea Symphony / Three Choirs Festival / 2012 

Cond. Adrian Partington 
 

“...the nocturnal Largo (melliflously sung by Gilhooly)...” 
(Birmingham Post) 

 
“Soloists Ailish Tynan and Owen Gilhooly rode the waves of this massive seascape with imposing confidence.” 
(Hereford Times) 

 
 

Papageno / The Magic Flute / Opera Theatre Company / 2011 – 2012 
Cond. Brenda Hurley / Dir. Annilese Miskimmon 

 

“While all three were always potential scene-stealers, the clear leader in this department is Owen Gilhooly as 
Papageno. Never straying into slapstick, always vividly inhabiting the opera’s most human and sympathetic 
character, Gilhooly matched his fine comic timing and presence with his customarily refined singing” 
(The Irish Times)  

 

“there are several well-characterised interpretations, not least Owen Gilhooly's excellent Papageno” 
(Irish Independent) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly's bumptious bird-man is hugely engaging and strongly sung.”  
(The Sunday Times) 
 

“As the love-lorn bird-catcher Papageno, Tamino’s comic alter-ego, Limerick baritone Owen Gilhooly gave a 
charmingly enacted, solidly sung performance” 
(Irish Theatre Magazine) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly is a splendidly voiced Papageno” 
(The Mail on Sunday) 

 
“it is Owen Gilhooly who steals the show as Papageno. The adventure’s comic relief, Gilhooly manages to 
render the role as a solid character, rather than a simple archetype. He is, very clearly, the fool in this grand 
drama, but he’s also the most human of those involved. It’s Gilhooly more than his colleagues who manages 
to establish an emotional connection with the audience.” 
(The Movieblog.com) 

 

“The hilarious Papageno was played by Limerick man Owen Gilhooly. The baritone shone during the 
companies performance, his stage craft phenomenal and his voice controlled and exceedingly powerful, 
Gilhooly should be noted for his enthusiasm and dedication to his role.”  
(Guide2Dublin) 
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“Papageno (charmingly sung and acted by Owen Gilhooly) remains a fertile source of amusement, his 
yearning for a partner is made real and palpable, his contemplated suicide far from idle jesting.”  
(Opera Britannia / Terry Blain) 
 

 

Frederick May: Sunlight and Shadow / 2012 
Cond. Robert Houlihan 

 
“baritone Owen Gilhooly sings powerfully without ever losing vocal agility or precision on the standout Songs 
from Prison.” 
(The Journal of Music) 

 

“May's brooding Songs from Prison from 1941 impressed in Owen Gilhooly's intense rendition” 
(BBC Music Magazine) 

 
 

Seven Angels / The Opera Group / Linbury Theatre, ROH / 2011 

Cond. Nicholas Collon / Dir. John Fulljames 
 

“The Irish baritone, Owen Gilhooly (the General) has a very beautiful voice which I hope I will hear soon in a 
major role on a main stage. At the moment it seems his career is just on the edge of greatness.” 
(Opera Britannia / Miranda Jackson) 
 

 

The Golden Ticket / Wexford Festival Opera / 2010 
Cond. Timothy Redmond / Dir. James Robinson 

 
“A strong cast — the standouts included nOah [sic] Stewart, Miriam Murphy, Kiera Duffy, Frank Kelley, the 
highly promising Irish baritone Owen Gilhooly and, as Charlie, the gifted young treble Michael Kepler Meo” 
(Opera News) 
 
“Owen Gilhooly’s warm baritone was heard to advantage as Lord Salt, and he deftly acted his character’s 
tricky relationship with his wilful daughter – definitely a love-hate relationship” 
(Classicalsource / Alexzander Campbell) 

 
 

Figaro / The Barber of Seville / Stanley Hall Opera / 2010 
Cond. John Andrews / Dir Natascha Metherell 

 
“Owen Gilhooly by contrast, as the resourceful Figaro, inhabited the role with charm and ease and sang with 
warm tone and clear projection...this was a swaggering Figaro well up to all the vocal demands of the part, 
which seemed to lie nicely for the sweet spots in the middle of Gilhooly's baritone range. To a confident sing, 
Gilhooly added engaging acting and a good sense of comic business: the shaving scene was done particularly 
deftly.” 
(MusicalCriticism / Mike Reynolds) 

 

 
Malatesta / Don Pasquale / English Touring Opera /2010 

Cond. Dominic Wheeler / Dir. Timothy Carey 
 

“Some of the most stylish singing of the evening came from the Irish baritone Owen Gilhooly as the wily 
Malatesta. In his Act I aria “Bella siccome un angelo” (“Down from among the angelic host”) his 
embellishments were as welcome as they were surprising and he showed a fine sense of line. His voice seems 
the right size for this sort of role and I reckon he’d make a fine Dandini in La Cenerentola” 
(Opera Britannia) 
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“Owen Gilhooly is brilliant as Malatesta, Pasquale’s agent determined to take the Don down a peg or two. 
Strong-voiced and fluent, Gilhooly oozed charm and confidence” 
(Classicalsource) 
 

'The opera plays in English without surtitles and Owen Gilhooly makes every word intelligible” 
(The Stage) 
 

“What makes a real difference is the singers’ commitment to timing and text, particularly in the case of Owen 
Gilhooly as the wily fixer Malatesta” 
(Evening Standard) 
 

“And I like Owen Gilhooly’s clearly articulated singing as the Machiavellian Malatesta” 
(The Times) 
 

“Here the evil genius is Owen Gilhooly as Don Pasquale's slimy agent, Malatesta” 
(Independent on Sunday) 

 

“...there are likeable performances from Mary O’Sullivan as Norina, Nicholas Sharratt as Ernesto and Owen 
Gilhooly as a manipulative Malatesta, with diction as crisp as his Edwardian frock-coated suit” 
(Sunday Times) 
 

“Romani and (Parry's) tongue-twister patter holds no terror for Gilhooly, a Malatesta with style as well as skill” 
(WhatsOnstage) 

 

“His firm vocal control completely suited his role as the scheming originator of the plot” 
(Crackerjack – Gloucestershire) 

 
“Baritone Owen Gilhooly's Malatesta is a fine foil to the flamboyant Pasquale, and their patter song duet Cheti 
Cheti is superb” 
(Western Morning News) 
 

“Owen Gilhooly sparkled as Malatesta” 
(www.behindthearras.com) 

 
“A lot in Don Pasquale depends on Malatesta, the wily schemer, the organizer, the man of business who 
orchestrates the whole deception. Owen Gilhooly proved to be solid in the part, with a firm baritone line and 
a good sense of attack that the ensembles certainly needed” 
(MusicalCriticism) 

 
“Irish singers, Owen Gilhooly and Mary O’Sullivan shone in this production, comfortable in both their music 
and their scheming characters” 
(Down News) 
 

“Owen Gilhooly, meanwhile, as the fixer Malatesta, was the calm centre around which the madness revolved” 
(Tamworth Herald) 2010 / Wolverhampton 

 

 
King Louis XVI / The Ghosts of Versailles / Wexford Festival Opera / 2009 

Cond. Michael Christie / Dir. James Robinson 
 
“Kishani Jayasinghe, Krisztina Szabo, Owen Gilhooly and Dominic Armstrong bring their own distinctive vocal 
personalities to light among the rest of Wexford's excellent team” 
(Irish Independent) 
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Figaro / The Barber of Seville / Armonico Consort / 2009 
 

“he was well matched by Owen Gilhooly’s lively depiction of Figaro…text was always clear with an added 
bonus of Figaro’s melodious guitar accompaniment… No comic miming from this thorough musician...” 
(Birmingham Post) 

 
“...Owen Gilhooly... was a fine and lively Figaro…” 
(www.citylife.co.uk) 
 

 
Don Chisciotte / Sierra Morena / Musikwerstatt Wien / 2009 

 

“In the title role Irishman Owen Gilhooly shines” 
(Wiener Zietung)  

 
“Owen Gilhooly (as Don Chisciotte) convinces with courageous stamina” 
(Wien Krone)  

 
“…The Irishman Owen Gilhooly... manufactures this tragedy with touching voice” 
(Prophetische Partitur / Gerhard Persché)  
 

 
Count Almaviva / The Marriage of Figaro / Iford Opera / 2008 

 

“…Owen Gilhooly’s very stylishly sung Count…” 
(Musical Opinion) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly’s Count and Stephanie Corley’s Countess were as vocally blue-blooded as their roles...” 
(Venue / Paul Riley) 

 
“Perhaps the star of the production is Owen Gilhooly, a charismatic Count…” 
(Fosseway / Gay Pirrie-Weir) 
 

 
Konečký / Osud / BBC Symphony Orchestra/ BBC Proms / 2008  
Cond. Jiří Bělohlávek 

 
“Owen Gilhooly was a characterful” 
(Classicalsource) 
 

 

Bob / The Old Maid and the Thief / Wexford Festival Opera / 2008 
 
“Owen Gilhooly is excellent as Bob (and particularly when Bob hits the bottle)” 
(The Irish Times) 
 

 
Orff Carmina Burana / Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra / 2008 

Cond. Vasily Petrenko 
  

“Of the soloists, baritone Owen Gilhooly was easily in front: a superbly rich voice which adapted to the 
different moods throughout the piece.” 
(Liverpool Daily Post) 
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Mahler Lieder eines Fahrenden Gesellen / London Philharmonic Orchestra / 2008 
Cond. Scott Stroman 

 
“Mahler’s Lieder eines Fahrenden Gesellen was heard in the Schoenberg chamber arrangement with Owen 
Gilhooly the fiercely expressive soloist.” 
(Evening Standard) 
 
“It was preceded by Mahler's song-cycle “Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen” ...Owen Gilhooly was on hand for 
a performance of manifest commitment and expressive intensity.” 
(Classicalsource) 
 

 

Figaro / The Barber of Seville / Opera Theatre Company / 2008 
 

“It may be that Gilhooly's ability to play the guitar sparked the idea of using the instrument as more than set 
dressing and he does actually accompany Niall Morris as Count Almaviva at one point...Gilhooly is a 
charismatic performer who was completely at ease with the comic role of Figaro as the wheeling and dealing 
jobbing barber...His singing in buoyant and full of character and sets the standard for the whole cast...” 
(Newsletter - Northern Ireland) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly, playing the part of Figaro, entered the stage from behind the audience and proceeded to win 
them over with his roguish performance and amazing voice” 
(Evening Echo) 

 

“Owen Gilhooly's suitably manipulative Figaro finds a far more satisfying balance between energy and musical 
style.” 
(The Irish Times) 
 

 

The Vanishing Bridegroom / BBC Symphony Orchestra / Barbican / 2008 
Cond. Martyn Brabbins 

 
“...there was some beautiful singing from Ailish Tynan and Owen Gilhooly...” 
(The Guardian) 

 
“Anna Stephany (Daughter), Owen Gilhooly (Bridegroom/Husband/Father) and Jonathan Lemalu 
(Doctor/Policeman/Stranger) gave welcome performances that successfully conveyed the fateful spirit of the 
piece” 
(Opera Magazine) 
 

 

Review of the Year / 2007 
 

“So perverse is even the fairest competition system that it's often the ''losers'' who go on to make the real 
careers. So watch out too for... Owen Gilhooly... among many others” 
(The Times / Hilary Finch) 

 
 

Capelio / Capuleti e I Montecchi / Grange Park Opera / 2007 
 

“Owen Gilhooly supplied vocal weight as Capellio, the implacable head of the family and ultimate domineering 
father.” 
(Musical Opinion) 

 
“Her dad (Owen Gilhooly, very Godfather-like) is the villain of the piece.” 
(Manchester Evening News) 
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L'enfance du Christ / BBC Symphony Orchestra / 2006 
Cond. Sir Andrew Davies 

 
“Owen Gilhooly, drafted in at short notice, made a fiery Polydorus in Part One, a more gentle Joseph for the 
rest of the evening” 
(Evening Standard) 
 

“Owen Gilhooly – replacing Darren Jeffery – was confident” 
(Classicalsource) 

 
“As Mary & Joseph, Anna Stephany & Owen Gilhooly (standing in at short notice for the indisposed Darren 
Jeffery) gave intelligent & accomplished interpretations & their voices blended sympathetically in their 
poignant Scene Three duets” 
(Musical Pointers/ Serena Fenwick) 

 
 

Handel Messiah / Irish Baroque Orchestra / 2006 

 
“Owen Gilhooly was a powerful presence who gave the evening some glorious moments” 
(Munster Express) 
 

 
Don Fernando / Fidelio / Opera Theatre Company / 2006 

 

“The casting was excellent with a well balanced team of singing actors who achieved really convincing 
characterisations in music and dialogue... Owen Gilhooly's Don Fernando carried a quiet authority.” 
(Opera) 
 

Eckbert / Blond Eckbert / The Opera Group / Linbury Theatre, ROH / 2006 

Cond. Patrick Bailey / Dir. John Fulljames 
 

“The cast was uniformly excellent... Owen Gilhooly suggested Eckbert's growing paranoia to scarifying effect.” 
(Opera) 

 

“From the start, Eckbert (compelling sung by Owen Gilhooly) senses that there's something wrong, but can't 
grasp what it is.” 
(The Times) 
 
“Owen Gilhooly is powerful as the increasingly fraught Eckbert.” 
(The Stage) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly cut a tragic, Wozzeck-like figure as poor Eckbert.” 
(The Sunday Telegraph) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly's Eckbert and Mark Wilde's Walther are a pair... Gilhooly and Wilde are very convincing 
performers…” 
(Seen and Heard) 
 

“the cast of Owen Gilhooly, Mark Wilde, Heather Shipp and Claire Wild is excellent.” 
(The Telegraph) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly and Heather Shipp excel as Eckbert and Berthe.” 
(The Financial Times) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly's Eckbert, Heather Shipp's Berthe and Mark Wilde's Walther - bumbling botanist and false 
friend all sing splendidly.” 
(The Observer) 
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“...the performances are excellent... Owen Gilhooly is the tortured Eckbert.” 
(The Guardian) 

 
 

Don Josè de Santarem / Maritana / Royal Dublin Society / 2006 

 
“Baritone Owen Gilhooly as Don Jose combines spontaneous expression with luxuriously mature tone.” 

(Irish Times) 
 

 
Valentin / Faust / Opera Ireland / 2006 

 

“The French Soprano Chantal Mathias sang splendidly as Marguerite, as did Irish singers (inter alia) Owen 
Gilhooly (Valentin).” 
(Opera) 
 

 

Froila / Alfonso und Estrella / University College Opera / 2006 
 

“Owen Gilhooly found nobilty in the deposed Froila” 
(The Guardian) 

 
“In the senior roles of Froila and Mauregato, Owen Gilhooly and James Harrison both made an appreciable 
mark” 
(Opera) 
 

 
Elder Ott / Susannah & Don Parmenione / L’occasione fa il ladro / Wexford Festival Opera / 

2005 

 
“Vocal standouts were (inter alia) Gilhooly as the con man Don Parmenione…” 
(The Sunday Times) 
 

 “…among the Elders and their wives, [Owen] Gilhooly (Ott), Frances McCafferty (Mrs Ott) and Anna Burford 
(Mrs McLean) stood out as perfectly etched cameos.” 
(Opera) 

 
 

Marcello / La bohème / RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra / 2005 
 

“Alison Roddy and Owen Gilhooly were equally good as the second pair of lovers. Gilhooly’s Marcello was well 
sung and acted. His warm baritone was the strongest of the male voices.” 
(Irish Times) 

 
 

Birds. Barks. Bones. / The Opera Group / 2004 

Cond. Gerry Cornelius / Dir. John Fulljames 
 

“The casts — including Owen Gilhooly as Philoctetes, Julian Tovey an overweening Odysseus, Louise Mott a 
frowsty Penelope and Donna Bateman a vampish Kalypso… - are outstanding too.” 
(The Guardian) 
 
“Owen Gilhooly was suitably tormented as the wounded hero.” 
(ConcertoNet.com) 
“Owen Gilhooly really creates a flesh and blood being out of the bitter and twisted Philoctetes.” 
(Opera) 
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Bach St. John Passion / Leicester Philharmonic Choir / 2004 
Cond. Hilary Davan Wetton 

 
“Outstanding among the soloists were the Evangelist, Neil Mackie (tenor), Pilate, Roderick Williams (baritone) 
and bass, Owen Gilhooly (Christus).” 
(Leicester Mercury) 
 

 
Medelssohn Elijah / Shrewsbury Choral Society / 2004 

 
“In fact, the Irish born baritone, Owen Gilhooly, in the demanding role of Elijah was awesome.” 
(Shrewsbury Star) 

 
 

Figaro / The Barber of Seville / Savoy Operas / 2004 
 

“Owen Gilhooly played this part to perfection, oozing confidence and charisma on his first appearance as he 
descended a ladder onto the stage.” 
(BBC News) 

 
“As for Figaro, the omnipresent barber of the title role, he was played by the urbane Owen Gilhooly as a 
designer–stubbled hairdresser.” 
(Evening Standard) 

 

“Owen Gilhooly is a sexy, impudent Figaro.” 
(The Guardian) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly makes Figaro a power house of confident virility.” 
(The Independent) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly is a masterful Figaro, driving the action with a commanding presence and ringing tones.” 
(Musical Pointers) 
 
“Owen Gilhooly was a lively, likeable Figaro.” 
(Opera) 
 
“The real figure of the opera however, is Owen Gilhooly’s sturdy Figaro.” 
(British Theatre Guide) 

 
 

Dandini / La cenerentola / Opera Theatre Company / 2003 

Cond. Fergus Sheil / Dir. Annilese Miskimmon 
 

“Owen Gilhooly was an impish Dandini and his vocal work was impressive.” 
(Munster Express) 

 

“…his Italianate high baritone is rich in timbre and exciting in prospect.” 
(The Irish Times) 

 
“Owen Gilhooly’s comic baritone role of Dandini was a joy from start to finish.” 
(Irish Examiner)  


